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Discussant's Response to 
A n Investigation of a Measurement Based Approach 
to the Evaluation of Audit Evidence 
Bart H. Ward 
The University of Oklahoma 
The paper by Mock and Wright contains the kernel of a good idea which if 
more rigorously defined and/or redirected might enhance the auditor's ability to 
anticipate and control potential threats to the validity of evidential inferences in 
auditing. However, the paper may implicitly lead some readers to over value the 
benefits from attempting to "objectively measure" the validity and reliability of 
audit procedures. 
For the most part I will discuss limitations associated with the scope, findings, 
and conclusion of this paper. Doing so will provide the opportunity to explore 
alternative findings and conclusions that might result from elimination or relaxa-
tion of limitations or oversimplifications in the Mock and Wright study. M y ob-
jective in exploring limitations and simplifications are two. One of my objectives is 
to clarify the overall performance evaluation criteria for an audit. The other objec-
tive is to broadly explore the fundamental heirarchy of inference and decision in 
auditing. This hierarchy provides a framework for relating evidential matter 
(through inductive inference) to audit conclusions, to the overall goals of an audit 
and to the performance of a professional firm. 
To accomplish these objectives, I will first set out the purpose and method of 
the Mock and Wright study as I understand them. I will then organize my com-
ments accordingly. 
Concerning Purpose and Method 
This study proposes an investigation of a measurement-based approach to the 
evaluation of audit evidence. This investigation is accomplished by: 
1) Establishing a framework for the audit process. 
2) Identifying a role for evidence evaluation within that framework. 
3) Assessing the ability of existing approaches to perform the evidence 
evaluation role required by that framework. 
4) Outlining an alternative evidence evaluation scheme whose 
performance in the required evidential evaluation rule dominates the 
performance of existing approaches with regard to the scientific criteria 
of rigor and precision. 
5) Illustrating (synthetically) the use of this alternative (measurement 
based) approach. 
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Concerning the Audit Framework 
I am in essential agreement with Mock and Wright with respect to the goal of 
an audit. We agree that the goal of an audit is to, in Mock and Wright's words: 
Independently test whether financial statement assertions appear war-
ranted based on evidence accumulated, and, thus to express an overall 
opinion as to the fairness of the financial statements. 
We may disagree, however, as to the implication of this goal on measuring audit 
performance. The Mock and Wright model seems to reduce this goal to a single 
criterion measure—success or failure in verifying or refuting financial statement 
assertions at several levels of reduction. 
The primary dilemma encountered by any audit process developed from their 
model is a simple one; but one with important implications. The dilemma follows: 
no single criterion can fully express success or failure of a professional firm or of 
an audit, even though a single decision must be reached in each engagement. A t 
best therefore, the audit process must rely on some composite of several criteria to 
direct and evaluate evidential relationships, inferences and conclusions. 
Perhaps it is not widely known or understood that a professional organization 
such as a public accounting practice is not appropriately judged exclusively by 
either the non-monetary outcome assessments typical of not-for-profit enterprises 
nor by the single and all encompassing criterion of profit so widely applied to 
business enterprises. Just as it is unproductive to judge a professional firm's per-
formance on the basis of profitability so too is it unjust to evaluate professional 
performance based exclusively on the effectiveness (in the scientific sense of 
rendering a correct or incorrect opinion about financial assertions) of each engage-
ment. 
The audit goal statement does not suggest that audit performance be adjudged 
exclusively by whether or not the opinion was correct. If it did then considerations 
related to the appropriateness of the audit conducted, and the efficiency of the 
audit would matter not in adjudging audit performance. These considerations 
would be relegated instead to the role of "firm criteria" as has been done by 
Mock & Wright. A t all levels of criterion reduction, appropriateness and effi-
ciency would be simple intervening variables imposed in the interest of self-
interest by the auditor. In such circumstances the measure of audit success would 
be an absolute one based on congruence (or lack of same) between the truth 
(veracity) or falsity of financial statement assertions and the related support or lack 
of support for those assertions by the audit report. As a result terms such as war-
ranted assertion and opinion (based on reasonable degree of certitude) would be 
forced out of audit goal statements. 
I believe that the customary and agreed upon audit goal statement should lead 
to composite criteria which measure not only effectiveness, but appropriateness 
and efficiency as well. As used here, effectiveness may be measured by whether a 
given audit report has veracity for a given financial statement. Appropriateness 
deals with whether the audit was properly conducted. Efficiency compares 
resource consumption to proper performance norms. A t one level of reduction, 
appropriateness requires adherence to professional standards. Similarly, efficiency 
might reduce to maximal cost containment. 
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A fuller set of criteria, such as the triad just defined, correctly leads to audit 
process models which reduce evidential requirements to more than simple finan-
cial assertion objectives. Consideration in such models is correctly given at the 
first level of reduction to such criteria as (and measures for) strategic and opera-
tional threats to financial statement integrity; the detection of appropriate profes-
sional responsibilities; and professional viability. A t lower levels of reduction these 
criteria may in turn suggest assessments (measurements) related to the degree of 
credibility of assertions, material error limits, etc. More importantly multiple 
criteria provide for cross fertilization. Cross fertilization allows the auditor to con-
sider determining the potential for material error as it might relate to specific 
threats, and to allocate resources accordingly, not in the interest of self-interest 
but in order to achieve congruence with the agreed upon and well established goal 
of auditing. 
Acceptance of efficiency and appropriateness in the composite criteria set for 
audits also suggests that dynamic branching and bounding can and should be used 
in pruning down all the alternative combinations of procedures and techniques 
which could be employed to achieve particular audit objectives. Such a conclusion 
would make it unnecessary—even inappropriate—to conduct such an extensive 
and rigorous an evaluation of alternatives as suggested by Mock and Wright. 
In my opinion over allegiance to the single criterion of veracity in audit result 
has led Mock and Wright to a model (see their Figures 2 and 4) of the audit proc-
ess which at best deemphasizes (and perhaps ignores) the role of evidence in plan-
ning for an audit. 
The paper appears to suggest that factors such as the nature of items exam-
ined, materiality, risk, and the competence of evidence available are merely mat-
ters of judgement. Undertaken perhaps without supportative evidence. In fact, 
however, there are fairly extensive evidential searches ranging from "knowledge-
of-the-business" to analytical review which support these judgments. Further-
more, these judgments are continually reevaluated and programs redesigned ac-
cordingly as audits progress. 
Essentially then, the Mock and Wright study downplays the role of evidence 
in structuring audits and formulating assertion at the testing level. It does so 
because it deemphasizes the role of appropriateness and efficiency as criteria in-
herent in overall audit goal attainment. 
Concerning the Role of Evidence 
The role of evidence is to support or contribute to a result. A result (even a 
'fact') is meaningful only as it can be determined to predict or measure some 
criterion. It is therefore no more relevant to goal assessment than is the criterion 
itself. 
The principal problem in auditing is not in selecting and calibrating test pro-
cedures at the 'factual' level. Rather the principal problems are 1) searching for 
goal relevant criteria and means of combining or generalizing attributes (data 
points) about specific occurrences or conditions into results which can be com-
bined in turn to measure the criteria and 2) coping at the same time with the prac-
tical difficulty of being incorrectly adjudged not on the long-run effectiveness of a 
professional firm, but rather on a short-run engagement-by-engagement basis 
which is fundamentally incongruent with the culturally well established goal of at-
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testation. Unfortunately, the single criterion model of Mock and Wright exacer-
bates both of these problems, in order to focus on problems of selection and 
calibration. Selection, calibration and similar issues brought to the forefront by the 
Mock and Wright model are not unimportant. But they should not be resolved at 
the expense of more important issues. Selection, calibration and validation of in-
dividual measures at the factual level of reduction are dominated by goal relevance 
and overall evaluation problems not for intrinsic reasons, but because an oc-
currence, event, condition or even an inferred result from such factual data can 
frequently be far removed from and/or minute with respect to its impact on overall 
evaluation of the fairness assertion and on overall performance. (Similar problems 
arise in other disciplines as well [Smith].) 
For example, Mock and Wright mention that in experimental study, receiva-
bles confirmations have been shown unreliable with regard to the valuation objec-
tive (valuation assertion). But just how important is such a conclusion? Of what 
consequence is it? 
Shall the auditor understand this potential for bias with respect to valuation 
and consider this flaw when assessing the likelihood that a material overstatement 
of receivables might be missed by this procedure when arriving at a composite 
result concerning the valuation assertion? Shall he conduct field experiments on 
the veracity of his clients' customers in hopes of isolating and measuring the ex-
tent of potential bias associated with the application of confirmation to the popula-
tion of receivables at hand? Shall he run the risk of generalizing from (i.e. assum-
ing the external validity of) the results of confirmations with respect to these 
characteristics; or shall he in the interest of efficiency simply be content to confine 
his generalization of results from confirmations to the existence objective (with 
which he can usually be fairly comfortable as demonstrated by a recent study) 
[Ashton and Hylas]? 
In many audit circumstances a rough cost/benefit analysis of such alternatives 
will probably eliminate those courses of action which are most closely allied with 
the measurement-based approach of Mock and Wright. 
Concerning Arguments Against Contemporary Evidential 
Evaluation Schemes 
There are four primary criticisms advanced by Mock and Wright regarding 
the contemporary evidential evaluation schemes they reviewed. These criticisms 
are: 
1. Concepts are vague and not operational. 
2. Measures of criteria such as validity are not defined or set forth. 
3. Contemporary approaches are not scientific, and systematic. Both the 
reliability and validity of evidence evaluated under contemporary ap-
proaches are open to question. 
4. Terminology is confusing. For example, validity is said to be directly 
related to reliability, but such concepts have distinct separate scientific 
meanings. 
As to the first of these four criticisms, I agree that concepts of evidence evalua-
tion in auditing are vague but I disagree with the assertion that auditing concepts 
are not operational. They are merely subject to various operational interpreta-
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tions. They are flexible enough to enable different auditors to achieve ends of 
similar value by different combinations or styles of evidential relationships. Of 
course, whether such flexibility is dangerous or desirable remains a moot ques-
tion. 
As to the second criticism, I agree. Measures of relevant evidential criteria are 
not set forth by contemporary audit evaluation schemes. Again, however, this 
may suggest that individual auditors' styles may dominate choice of measures 
without necessarily denying adequacy of performance. This is certainly an area in 
need of further investigation, by those wise in the ways of organizational behavior. 
The first two criticisms of contemporary auditing provide fertile ground for 
research. The third criticism however, seems misdirected. The audit approach is 
not that of science, nor should it be given our composite criteria for success. Fur-
thermore, to imply that the auditor is not systematic (presumably because he is 
not scientific) is unwarranted. 
The essential first step in any discipline or science is the determination and 
conceptualization of criteria relevant to the goal. Most contemporary audit proc-
esses are systematic in attempting to employ criteria, results and evidential in-
ference relationships that are relevant to the composite criteria I mentioned. 
I do not believe that the relevance of an evidential chain is as stated by Mock 
and Wright, "dictated by a decision problem or decision context and therefore 
depends on the particular audit assertions which are being evaluated.'' If this were 
so then the auditor's goal, like that of the scientist, would be exclusively the 
verification or denial of hypotheses and he would appropriately be adjudged by 
success or failure in ferreting out truth. As established earlier, however, the 
auditor is not properly evaluated in this way. The important question in auditing 
is not how to eliminate the question of whether an hypothesis is true (as it is in 
science) but rather to structure resolution of this question in each audit engage 
ment, in a manner consistent with the composite criteria of appropriateness, effi-
ciency, and effectiveness. 
The final (fourth) criticism is one with which I agree. Terminology in auditing 
is imprecise. However, I do not believe the "scientific" measurement-based ap-
proach can end such confusion by distinctly and separately defining "validity" 
and "reliability." Indeed, it may not be proper even in science to distinctly or 
separately define validity and reliability. 
To quote Kerlinger, " T h e subject of validity is complex, (and) controversial 
. . . it is not possible to study validity without sooner or later inquiring into the 
nature of one's variables." [Kerlinger, p. 444]. In auditing this inquiry would 
bring us to the evidential criteria debate concerning appropriateness and efficiency 
as well as effectiveness. 
Distinctive definition. In reviewing research methods literature, I discovered 
in reading about validity and reliability the following alternatives for "validity'' in 
science: Content validity, predictive validity, construct validity, convergent valid-
ity, discriminant validity, external validity, internal validity, and statistical valid-
ity. I eliminated still other forms which were not clearly distinct from one or more 
of the above. This same review provided several reliability definitions as well. The 
essence of all this is summed up by John Campbell, an eminent behavioral scien-
tist: "nobody needs to be reminded that there is no such thing as a reliability or a 
validity." [Campbell, p. 220]. Perhaps not, but auditors ought to be initially in-
formed about this dilemma before adopting a measurement-based approach. 
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Separation of validity and reliability. Several behavioral science sources con-
sulted stated that validity and reliability are not separate at all but rather represen-
tative of ends of a continuum concerned with representations about 
measurements. According to this view the problem of reliability turns on the ex-
tent to which scores on a sample of observations can generalize to the class 
(population) of observations to which they belong. 
For example, the reliability of internal control evaluation procedures might be 
thought of as the extent of agreement between different evaluators and opera-
tionalized by comparing internal control questionnaire results compiled by an in-
ternal audit staff member from time to time on repeated reviews of a stable system. 
(Under control conditions involving limitations on access to prior audit work, 
etc.). 
Alternatively, we might operationalize reliability of control evaluation by 
including different results, all at the same level of evidential reduction such as 
questionnaire results, flowchart analysis, and attribute test results. In this case 
reliability could be viewed by some as the variance among these several indicators 
and any associated inferences about the accuracy of the control evaluation. Others 
would view this second approach as a means for determining the validity of the 
separate methods based on whether the measurement results converge one with 
the other. 
Clearly then, only to the extent that we can agree on the content of the struc-
ture for the audit evidence evaluation chains of inference and decision can we 
agree as to the significance of a particular attempt to meaningful operationalize the 
notions of reliability and validity—or is it representativeness?? As previously 
noted the preeminent problem will still be one of criterion(ia) validity (or mean-
ingfulness as addressed by Mock and Wright). 
Concerning the Illustration 
I have only limited comment here. As an illustration of an operational process 
within the context of an audit the example given is obscure. It is impractical to 
conduct the test required in a single audit. Yet I question the generalizability of 
the inventory experiments beyond the context of a single engagement. Even 
within a line of business, factors such as channels of distribution, warehousing 
techniques, financial policies, etc. make generalization risky. 
Conclusion 
The central premise of the Mock and Wright paper is that the concepts of 
validity and reliability as known in science can be used to improve the quality of 
evidential inference in auditing. I believe that this notion merits pursuit. 
However, we should choose avenues of pursuit different from those emphasized 
by implication or illustration in the work of Mock and Wright. 
In my opinion, we should focus initially on identifying candidate procedures 
which hold promise with regard to construct validity. In auditing this involves 
searching for multiple criteria which are goal relevant in the audit context. These 
multiple criteria in turn should control our search for procedures (measures) rele-
vant to the audit goal. Frequently in auditing the search must be carried through 
several levels of reduction involving a complex chain of data, results, and implica-
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tions. In this process construct validity, the search for rigorous definition of poten-
tial causes and effects so that tailoring of evidential procedures can logically 
(deductively) be thought to be relevant to the goals and criteria of the audit, is 
paramount. It must be noted that even within this dimension of validity there is a 
role for inductive (empirical) studies using such techniques as factor analysis, 
process tracing and convergent correlation studies to investigate and confirm hy-
pothesized (deduced) relationships within the evidential inference chains in audit-
ing. There is work to be done here which in my opinion is important to the core of 
audit theory and practice and to the ultimate meaning of audit evidence. Such 
study is far more urgent than studies of the relevative reliability or predictive 
validity of alternative audit procedures, whose contribution to audit inference and 
decision even under ideal conditions is often far removed from the criteria they 
serve. 
I believe that the full meaning of much audit evidence is obscured by questions 
of construct validity and that the threats to external validity associated with much 
of the research suggested by the Mock and Wright illustration will severely re-
strict the generalization of results concerning measures of the reliability and 
validity of data gathering audit techniques. Therefore, I recommend an alternative 
direction for empirical study in auditing. I call not principally for pursuit of 
reliability and validity measurements for audit techniques but for fuller delineation 
and development of threats to reliability and validity of evidential inference in 
auditing so that the potential source of such threats can be more fully known, con-
sidered, and avoided or controlled when designing audit programs. 
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